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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, Feb. 15,1826. 

Election President and Vice President. 
The House having, on motion ofiMr. McDuffie, re- 

solved itself into a Committee of the whole on the state 
of the Union, Mr. McLane, of Delaware,'in the Chair, 
proceeded to the consideration of the following resolu- 
tions, moved by Mr. McDuffie, on the 19th of Decem- 
ber last, viz: 

"Resolved, That for the purpose of electing the President 
ami Vice President of the United States, the Constitution 
ought to lie so amended, that a uniform system of voting by 
districts,shall be established in all the States; and that the 
Constitution might to be fm ther amended, in such a manner 
is will prevent the election of the aforesaid officers from 

devolving upon die respective Houses of Congress. 
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed, with 

riistrnctlnns to prepare and report a joint.icsolutioii, embra- 
ing the aforesaid objects. 

liesc resolutions having' been read— 
Mr. McDuffie addressed the Committee as follows: 
Mr. Chairman: The resolution which has been rc- J 

ferrcd to the consideration of the Comrnitte, is rcsol- 
vable into two distinct practical propositions, as plain ! 
and obvious in their import, as they arc unquestionably 
important in their tendency. The first contemplates 
the establishment of a uniform mode of voting, by Dis 
tr lets, for the President and Vice President of the Unit- 
ed States, instead of leaving it to the Legislatures of the 
respective States, either to prescribe or vary the mode 
of voting, or to assume and exercise that important func- 
tion themselves. The second proposes that, in the 
event of no person receiving a majority of all the elec- 
toral votes, at the first balloting, some provision shall 
be made for the final disposition of the contest, that will 
supersede the eventual interference of either branch of 
Congress in the election of the two chief Executive 
Magistrates of the Republic. As the resolution docs 
uot declare whether it is expedient that the Electors 
should he dispensed with or retained, nor indicate the 
‘uhstitute by which the final election shall be prevented 
from devolving upon Congress, I will very brietlv slate 
the details of the present amendment, in reference to 
these particular objects. 

As the electors, if retained at all, would hold their 
first balloting immediately after they are choson, and 
under circumstances that would almost preclude the 
possibility of tampering or corruption, I am willing to 
acquiesce in any decision that a majority of the Com 
mittee may make upon the question of retaining them 
in the first instance. For, although I do not believe 
the Electors to he of any possible utility in tbe system, 
and can perceive considerable objections to retaining 
them even thus partially, yet, if a inajoiity of the l om- 
mil tec should think differently, I will cheerfully sacri- 
fice this minor consideration, to ensure the accomplish- 
ment of tbe great object of the contemplated amend j 
rnent. 

lint, in case the primary vote of the Electoral Col- j 
leges shall fail to decide the election, I propose that the 
two highest candidates, respectively, shall be referred 
back to the people, voting directly for the President 
and Vice President by Districts. For, when it is con 

sidered that at least three or four months must unavoiif 
ably elapse between the first and the second balloting, 
the argument against retaining a body of Electors for 
so long a period exposed to temptation, becomes, in my 
judgment, irresistahle. And, in addition to this view 
of the subject when the contest is reduced to a simple 
issue between two competitors, there is an end of all 
the conceivable reasons fora discretionary agency, and 
the interposition of Electors can only be regarded as 

at best a useless incumbrance. 
Much, Mr. Chairman, is the brief outline ofan*atnend- 

mentv which so emphatically speaks its own importance, 
that 1 need scarcely invoke the patient and undivided 
attention of those, who, under the most solemn respon- 
sibility to the present and future generations, are to pro- 
nounce and iccord their judgments upon it. 

In bringing forward this plan of Constitutional re- 

form, I am not unaware of the obstacles, common to 

every similar undertaking, that must be unavoidably 
encountered. Some there arc, who, in their undiscri 
minating reverence for the excellences and imperfec 
lions of the Constitution, are disposed to regard every 
proposition to amend it, as a dangerous innovation. Al- 
<hough it is undoubtedly true, that every change is not 
an improvement, and that thg Constitution ought never 
*.o be altered, even under the clearest convictions of 
theoretical propriety, for ‘slightor transient’causes, yet 
it is equally true, that to stand indiscriminately opposed 
to all changes, is, to say the least of it, the dictate of a 

very superficial wisdom. It is offering an idolatrous ho- 
tnago at the shrine of the Constitution, which the Con- 
stitution itself explicitly, disclaims. That the clause 
which provides for its own amendment, stands amongst 
the least equivocal indications of the wisdom of its fra- 
mers, will be apparent to the vast comprehensiveness 
of their labours, and She every one who will reflect but 
fora single moment, upon peculiar circumstances un- 

der which they were performed. 
(.'iillctl together by an extraordinary and alarming ! 

emcigifricy, and acting under the influence of the cx- 
« ited passions, unavoidably incident to a crisis portend- 
ing anarchy and civil strife, the Convention were tin- 
ier lire necessity of forming, in a few months, the en- 
iire structure of a government, perfectly new in its 
principles, and destined, in less than a single century 
trom the period of its formation, to extend cither its 
blessings or it* curses, lu'a larger number of civlizcd 
human brings than were ever before associated un- 
der the auspices of one common Government: When, 
(<> this view of the impressive magnitude and growing 
haraclci of the objects and interests committed to the 

■ barge ©f the Federal Convention, we add the conside- 
ration thet they consisted of delegates from thirteen in- 
dependent sovereignties, having rival interests and con- 

Slicling views to harmonize, the wonder is, not that they 
failed to make a perfect Constitution, but that thev 
made any Constitution at all. And here, sir, I will take 
occasion to remark, as having a more immediate hear- 
ing upon the proposition before us, that, in the organi- 
zation of the Kxecutive Department of the Government 
—that department in which it has always been found 
most difficult to unite the elements, the essential ele- 
ments of liberty and power—the Convention,^deriving 
but few, and glimmering, and delusive lights from his- 
to.y, have most signally failed in accomplishing their 
patriotic'intentions, though this is undoubtedly the part 
nt tho system which they regarded as least obnoxious 
to objection: An impressive admonition to us all, how 
seldom, in the conduct of human affairs, the wisdom of 
m uj transcends tho narrow horizon of his experience; 
Tn connexion with (his view of the subject. I will ven- 

ture to express the opinion with confidence, that fvc 
common may? of tolerably informed politicians in the 

present day, having witnessed the actual operation ol 

j this part of our political system, understand it decided- 
| Iv better than the wisest member of the Convention_ 
In uttering this opinion I derogate nothing from the 
wisdom of that veneralxle assembly. They were too 

| wise not to form a just estimate, themselves, of their 
own situation. Conscious of the complicated and per- 
plexing difficulties under which they acted, and viewing their own work, not with the vain arrogance of (lie 
Spartan Lawgiver, but with the profound wisdom of ex- 
perimental philosophers, so far from attempting to ren- 
der it immutable, by proscribing all changes under the 
imposing sanctions of religion, they adopted a much 
more effectual meausof rendering it immortal, by pro viding a regulated mode of remedying its imperfections. 11 is tKins that the fundamental laws of the Itepublic with- 
out the violence and blood that have marked the revolu- 
tionary throes of otlrcr countries, can be gradually and 
peaceably accommodated to thesuccessive changes and 
progressive improvements of the social system. lTi oller- 
ing to lay the hand of reformation upon the venerated 
fabric, of the Constitution, I feel sustained by the con- 
sciousness that I am doing nothing more than the mem- 
bers of the Convention would themselves do, had it 
pleased Providence that they should have lived to par- 
ticipate in the deliberations of this day. I shall proceed, therefore, without either superstitous awe, on the one 
hand, or unbecoming irreverence, on the other, to ex 
pose the existing defects of the Constitution, and to indi 
calc what I believe to be the appropiatc remedy. And 
I here distinctly admit, that, before I can expect any member of the committee to vote for a proposition in- 
volving a fundamental change in the Constitution, I am, 
upon every principle of sound reasoning bound to esta- 
blish the affirmative of the proposition. Ii is our pro pitious fortune to exist under a government that has, in 
the main, answered ail thogreat ends for which govern- 
ments arc instituted. Enjoying, in f\ct, a system ofregu lated liberty, more perfect in its past operations than any 
which lias heretofore existed in the world, it is the part 
ot wisdom to abstain from change, until the actual exist- 
ence or threatened approach of danger is clearlv and 
satisfactorily demonstrated. 

lie iitht urancli ol the resolution wc are considering 
declares the expediency of establishing a uniform sys" 
tem of voting, by districts, for the President and Vice- 
President. By adverting, for a moment, to tho existing provisions of the Constitution, on this subject, it will he 
perceived that the important operation of electing the 
two chief executive officers of the United States is not 
regulated by any Constitutional rule xehatever. The 1 
Constitution, by declaring that “each State shall ap- j point tho electors, in such manner as the Legislature ! 
thereof may prescribe,” puls an unequivocal negative i 
upon the idea of fixedness and permanence, which es- 
sentially enter into the elementary notion of constitu- 
tional regulation. Different rfiles prevail in (he same 
State at different times, and in the different .States at 

1 

the same time, all liable to be changed acconlingto the 
varying views and fluctuating fortunes of political par- ties. it may be assumed as a political axiom, that those 
creative acts of popular sovereignty which bring the 
machine of government into existence, and put it in 
motion, ought to be placed beyond llie power ofany le- 
gislative control w balevcr. The reason is obvious._ 
This superior stability of the fundamental law is essen- i 
tial to protect the rights of the minority from the injus- tice and oppression of the majority. All experience 
proves that it is in the very nature of political parties 
to “feel power and forget right.” The end which eve- 
ry party proposes to itself, as the object of its united 
efTort, is power. In (lie pursuit of this object, the ma- 

jority lose that sense of justice which should protect the 
rights of the weaker party. They easily persuade 
themselves that the good of the country will he promo 
ted by excluding their opponents from power, and, un- J 
dcr the delusive belief that thej- arc sustained by pat- j 
liotic motives, they commit the most flagrant acts of1 
outrage upon the minority. What, sir, has been our 

ownexperier.ee on tho subject? Some ten ov fifteen 
years ago, the dominant party iu the State of Massa- 
chusetts made an artificial arrangement of the districts 
so as to exclude the minority from power almost as com- ! 
pletely as the change from the district to the general! 
ticket system would have done it. After the individu i 
al, l believe, who was principally instrumental in 
bringing about this scheme of party tyranny, it is known ! 
over the whole Union by the name of the Gerryman- 
dering system. The People were roused to indigna- 
tion, not only iu Massachusetts, but throughout the 
United States. Under a lively sense of the injustice 
and oppression of tins proceeding, and of perhaps some 
analogous occurrenc* s in other States, the proposition 
for establishing a uniform district system of voting for 
the electors of President was brought forward by North 
Carolina—a State which, to her other claims to consi- 
deration in the Union, adds a steadfast and uniform ad- 
herence to sound republican principles. This piopo 
sition was concurred in bj' a large majority of (he Le- 
gislatures of the States, and, amongst (lie rest, two of 
the largest States iu the Union, New York and Virgi- 
nia, adopted it by an almost unanimous vote of their1 
respective Legislatures. 

Hut an argument in favor of the proposed amend- 
ment, results from the obvious propriety of establishing, 
not only a permanent, but an uniform system of voting 
for the President, in all States.' It is*not merely for 
the sake of Constitutional symmetry, that this uniform- 
ity is desirable, hut it is indispensable to the existence j 
of that political justice, which is the bond and cement 
of our Union. To illustrate the nature and extent of j the evil, growing out nf a want of uniformity in the 
modes of voting jn different States, I will plate a case 
which, so far from being extreme, will probably occur 
at the very next Presidential election, if this amend- 
ment bn not adopted. New York has established the 
Distiict System; Virginia still adheres to the Gencial 
Ticket system. Let iis suppose the People of New 
York entitled to thirty six electoral votes for President, 
to he divided in opinion between two rival candidates, 
in the proportion of nineteen to seventeen: The result 
would he, that she would give nineteen voles to one 
candidate and seventeen to his opponent, leaving a ma- 

jority of two votes only, in favor of the candidate who 
stood highest in her confidence. Lotus now suppose 

I the people of Virginia entitled to twenty four votes, to 

| he divided in opinion between the two rival candidates, 
; in the proportion of thirteen to eleven. Voting by the 

j Genrral Ticket, she would give the whole of the clec- ! toral votes'of the State to her favorite candidate. It is 

j thus apparent that New York, voting by districts, 
j would exert only one twelfth part of the power in the 
• election of the President, that Virginia, voting In the 
J general ticket, would exercise, when, in point of* fact, 

the People of Virginia were as much divided in opin’ I ion, between the competing candidates as the People of 
j New York. The gross and palpable injustice of per- 
; milting such a stale of things to continue must be ap- j parent to every one. It is not in the nature of things, that any State can lotigsubmil to such political inequal- 
ity. Ilowever striking the superiority of the district 
system may he consicjpred by the People, whatev er may be its intrinsic excellence, all the States must abandon 
it, and establish the general ticket system, in self-dc- 
fence, unless we establish a uoitonn district svstern for 
the whole Union. 

Against these weighty considerations in f.wor of a 
uniform system, what rational arguments can he raised, 
even by the most refining ingenuity? Can it he main- 
tained that there exist local peculiarities in the differ- 
ent States, that render it expedient that different modes 
of voting should prevail? Is there any thing in the 
local situation of New York which renders the district 
system proper in that State, while in Virginia the ge- 
neral ticket is best adapted to existing circumstances? 

I. S will not be pretended. If cannot be conceived 
n ,i ho rea|s.°nca,‘ be^ applied to one State, that would not be equally applicable to all others, in regard to tbc mode of voting. It is a very different thing to deter- 

::,£.CXS' °J ",C| riff,'*of in the differ- 
I 11 ?. .k 

P "S d0eS dcPe,,d uflon local peculiarities, 
j -d». herefoie, appropriately a question for the States 

!t1Ch rr",rnSdVS; Ootevon in .elation to this 
w,l nl,,» o S°fda,l'eQta ,aw d!,cs '«* depend upon the 
fo »<eIr 2,ate I‘-?,y,alurcs- The persons qualified to vote for the most numerous branch of the Stale Le- gislature will vole for the electors of President; but those persons are ascertained and fixed, in ail tho States, ! 
»J their respective constitutions. I, must I,admitted, 

b^'ve'c^cn|lcn,c,J *»a3’ differ in opinion as to whn/i of the different inodes of voting is preferable, that tome one ot them is better than the rest. This being conceded, it follows, as an unavoidable conse- 
quence, that the system which is best ought to be ad.ip ted in all the States. Assuming, then, that I have shown that, whatever mode wo adopt, it ought to be 
permanent and uniform, it only remains to inquire, l 
which ot the modes that have prevailed in the different Slates, ought to be adopted. Those are the legislative mode, the general ticket system, and the district s\s- 

! tern. 

j Proceeding to examine these several plans, in (lie or- der m which I have stated thorn, I shall ve.y briefly dis- 
pose of the first. As to the power which the Lcgisla- I [uro* 01 ,I,os* ofll*c .States have assumed, at one time or 
another, of choosing tin.* Presidential electors them- selves, I feel assured that I shall hare the concurrence 
<>f a large majority of those who hear me, when 1 pro- nounce it a usurpation. Yes, si.-, the very first acts ol 
the btate Legislatures, in relation to the election of the I resident, furnish the best refutation of the doctrine held by some gentlemen, that the State Legislatures ought to retain an agency and control, in the election of that officer. \Ve see that these Legislatures can 
usurp power as well as abuse it. To settle this ques- tion, as to the power of the Stale Legislatures, a few 
remarks only will he necessary. The words of the ! 
Constitution are, that “each Stair, shall appoint” the ^ 

: electors of President “in such manner nsthe Legisla- ! 
ture thereof may prescribe.” The Stale makes the ap- pointment, and the Legislature has only the pow- er to prescribe the mode. That the word Slate 
means the People of the State is obvious, not only 
from its ordinary grammatical import, standing con- 
tradistinguished from the woid, “Legislature,” Irut 
also from the commentary conjtaince in the Fede- 
ralist, which, considering the authority of (hat cele- brated exposition, siiper-iedos the necessity of any 
further argument on this point. In a number written 
by Mr. Hamilton, relative to the appointment of the 
1 resident, we find tlic following decisive words: ‘-They 
have not made tlie appointment of President to depend 
upon pre-existing bodies ol men, who might be tam- 
pered with beforehand, to prostitute their votes, but 
they have referred it, in the first instance, to the imme- i 
diate act ot the People of America, to be exerted in ! 
the choice or persons, for the temporary aiiA sole pur- I 
pose of making the appointment.” Assuming, then, 1 

(bat the power heretofore exercised by the .Slate Leg islatures, has been without tho warrant of the Constitu- 
tion, I shall proceed to compare the only two remaining modes of voting, that have prevailed in the different 
States. 

i uc 111st objection which I shall urge against the ! 
general ticket system, is, that it not on!v destroys the 
vote of the minority in the State, but actually transfers ! 
the votes which the minority give in favor of one 
candidate, to another. We know that in almost every ! 
State in the Union, there generally exists a division of j opinion amongst the People on thesuhj. ct of the Piesi- f deiitial Election. Assuming that the People of New 
Vork, for example, nineteen thousand for one candi- ! 
ihu-e. and seventeen for another, what, let me ask, is the 
effect of the general ticket, upon the vote of that State? 
it forcibly gives the vote of seventeen thousand cili- : 
7.ciis to the candidate against whom they actually vo-I 
ted. The very votes which the People intended to do j tent his election, r-re by the t^lfite wrested from their 
legitimate aim, and made subservient to the advance- 
ment of a man, who may perhaps he an object of ab- 
horrence to the very People who are thus compelled into his service, it is thus, sir, that, under the delu ! 
.vivo and mistaken idea of preserving the rights of the j States, we sacrifice the fundamental principles of the : 

Republican system. We literally immolate the I1 cop It : 

by thousand and myriads, at the shrine of an ideal pban ! 
tom. Rut we shall be told that it is the duty of the mi- j nority to submit to the will of the majority.' This, sir.' 
is an obvious truth; but I beg gentlemen not to he mis- I 
led by it. It has no application to the question I am 

considering. 1 am not complaining that the minority j 
arc compelled to submit, bill that all the minorities in ! 
the states arc unni/iiluled. in making up the general 
a8’S,('o'Rc °l >hc whole Union, as if they* were imma- 
terial powers in a political equation. And the reason 
why I-do complain of this is, (hat it gives the minority in the Union a chance for ascendency, equal to that 
enjoyed by the majority. To shew the reality of tins 
danger, l will call the attention of the committee to 
the difference between the actual popular vote of two 
large States, and the estimated vote of the same States 
under the general ticket system. I will suppose that 
Now York has one hundred thousand volets, and Penn- 
sylvania seventy-five thousand; that sixty thousand of 
the voters ef New York are in favor of one candidate, 
and forty thousand in favor of another, and that the 
whole seventy five thousand voters in Pennsylvania should git e their votes to the candidate who received 
the New York minority. In this slate of things, what 
is the voice of the People of those States? and what 
would be the estimated vote, by the general ticket 
system? The candidate who received one hundred and 
fifteen thousand popular votes; would actually receive ! 
only twenty-eight electonal votes, while his opponent, with only sixty thousand popular votes, would receive ! 
thirty-six electoral votes! We arc led info error on. 
this subject of minorities, by not disriuguisliing between 
tilings that are essentially different. Wherever the 
action of a State is final and conclusive upon a subject, 
as in the election of her own Governor, the minority 
must of comsc submit; but where the action of all ! 
the Slates of the Union is directed to one common re j 
suit, the Election of a President, the respective State ■ 

minorities shonill be brought into the calculation, that 
I we rnay really ascertain who has the genuine majority 
of the whole. Kvery friend of the Union cannot hut 

! perceive a strong objection to the general ticket sys- 
tem, in its tendency to form political parlies upon the 
basis of geographical arrangement. U v hi urging large 

I political massess into the Presidential contest; by array 
iog State against Slate in (lie consolidated energy of 

j their power, feelings and passions unfriendly to the har- 

! mony of the Union, will be unavoidably generated. It 
is a fact know to us a 1, that in almost every portion of 
the Union there is a local feeling, which is but too apt 
to enter into all political questions affecting the general 
interest of the Republic. Into no question is this feel 
ing more likely to infuse itself than that of the election 
of the Chief Magistrate. From this influence it will 
be generally found, that the majoirty of the People, in 
every State, will give their support to the candidate re- 

siding in their own particular section of the Union.— 
But there wiil generally be a minority, respectable in 
point of numbers, and still more so in point of wisdom 
and virtue, that will rise superior to local predilections; 

! and loolc exclusively to fhc promotion of the national 
| welfare. The unavoidable effect of the general ticket 
! system is to render the sectional feeling to which I have I 
j alluded, omnipotent, by entirely excluding the vote of 
I the high-minded minority that would be disposed to rc- 

I.sist it. riiu district system, by giving to tins minoiily 
| 

Jts legitimate weight in the dcch m, would tend to put down the pretensions of these political aspirants, who 
coi. I onl) hope for success by enlisting local pro judices in their favor. In this respect the effect of the 
proposed plan would ho to add to the strength and bar 
niony of the Union. Hut if there were no other objec- tion to the gcneial ticket ») stem than those I have 

ius far urged, I should not regard the proposed change, m t ns particular, as of vital importance. There re 
mains to he considered, however, an objection which 
is to iny mind perfectly conclusive against the genera! ticket system. As it isthc hinge upon which the con 
test between the two systems principally turns, I re 
• piest (lie particular attention of the committee to this 
part of the inquiry. 

1 lay it down, sir, as a truth founded both upon expe- 
rience, and the nature of things, that wherever the 
whole mass of the population of a targe Slate vote in 
common for the clcctms of Piesidunt, Hie whole power ut the State will he inevitably thrown into the hands ol 
a civ leading politicians, of the predominant party. In 
t ic lemurks 'which 1 shall offer on this subject, I dis- 
claim all allusion to the persons who may have licreto- 
fire wielded this power. It is not my intention to 
hnd fault with human nature. They have done nothing iut what they were driven to do, by the operation of a 
» efective system. It is this system against which 1 wage war. Neither are the People of a large State to blame 
or placing power in the hands of a few, nor that few for 

assuming and wielded it. With a People, Uiequestion | 
is, whether the) will give up their influence in the elec- 
tion ol I resident altogether, or establish some ccntiul 
power, clothed with authority to combine, and arrange, and concentrate their common efforts, for a common 
oijtet. Without this combining power, every one of 
lifty or sixty counties in a large State, would perhaps vote for a different list of electors, though they might 
a desire to elect the same man President. The popu ,ar w,n 'vo,ll»l thus defeated, by the irregular and 
< ‘-.tracted movements of a disorganized mass of voters. 
I" tins state of tilings, a well organized party, consist 
mg of one-fifth of lire population, would carry its point 
against the remaining four-fifths. W ith the aid of cau- 
cus machinery, a skilful party leader, at the head of live 
thousand rc^ulm: voters, would defeat twenty thousand 
0 the untrained multitude. There can be no doubt sir. 
that, m the operation of such large mosses as must be 
brought to concur in a common object, under the gene j ral ticket system, party discipline is as flicient as mill- I 
larv discipline is in the opeiations of war. Those are ! 
not theoretical speculations cf mine. In what I have 
uttered on tins point, 1 hare done little more than record 
iho experience of ever) Stale that has made trial oft he 
system ol which 1 am speaking: When this political 
organization fun lakes place, it naturally throws power into the hands of men. who have the confidence of the 
1 topic, and in all probability, ikeseive it. Hut the vi- 
cionsness'of the stem consists in its tendency to per- 

me ciiaracicr oi those who control i:. 
Ins is piecisi !y ihai sort of power which men arc most i 

prone to abu e. When a caucus system becomes fitm- 
ly established, tlierc naturally grow s up die most tlange- | 
tons and odious of all oligarchies—an oligarchy rf-m- 
trigueis, and political managers. And the People of 

Slate, under the delusive semblance of exerciun" 
ihcii highest privilege, do nothing more than go through the empty anil unprofitable form of ratif\iii«- the tie* 
erees of the sovereign Caucus. In the rc-maiks which 
I have otfered, I know 1 am perfectly understood bv the 
gentlemen from New York, of all parties. The, have 
seen and fell the opeialiens of the system I have been dcsci ibing, and are almost unanimously, I belie ve in hivor of abolishing it. That this is the 'sentiment ofth. I oojle ol New \ ork, we have the most nnequiv oca I 
evidence. 1laving hut recently thrown off the politi- cni incuous. by ivliicli they have been nlmn.st mi/located ! 
they have very wisely resolved not io establish a si stem ! 
of voting’ for l resident, which would render its recur- I 
iTMK-e certain. The recent vote of the People of New- 
» oi k, in tavor of the District system, is sufficient to put to night a whole host of theoretical arguments against i 
it. I understand that most of the politicians of the Stale, I ami neatly all die presses, were opposed to the «.-,tnh- i ishinent of a district system there, tmtil a change of the Constitution could be effected, making it unifoim 
llironghoul the Unto,,. The ground of opposition w as 
not only plans,hie, but strong. It was reasonable to, Ncw v ork to refuse to divide tier energy, in the Presi- dential election, until other States consent to do the 
same. 

Put the I copie of that Slate, in opposition to.all these 
considerations, decided in lavor of the district system, trusting that the wisdom of other States would induce them to follow the example. On the part of (he IV.., |e of New York this was a magnanin.ois sam ifice of State 
power, to political principle. And as far as rnv obser ! 
vat,on lias extended, the People, ,n all the States, that have tried the general ticket system, are opposed to it. j 1 laving shown that the tendency of the general ticket 
system is to put the whole elective power of the Stale 
into the hands of u few political managers, 1 need haid- i 
ly press upon the committee the danger of corrupt in ; 
llucnce. in the disposition of that elective power. The 
danger of corruption is in proportion to the magnitude of the power wielded, and the smallness of the nu nher 
who wield it. Thirty-six electoral voter., in any proha hie state of the fulme contests for the Presidency 
would he sufficient to decide the fate of the election! 
How vastly important would be the vote of such a State 
as New York: and with what irresistible power ,ui«r|.t an 
aspirant to the Presidency bring the anticipated patron- 
age of lire Executive office to hear upon the few. hr 
whom tint vote could he controlled? Sir, a stiongcr case of ternptation can l.aid.t tie imagined. 

lint w e are told, in answer to all ibis, that the district 
system ought not to lie established, even to avoid the.-e 
undeniable evils, because it destroys the just power of 
the Slates. What interest can the People of any Slate 
have, that their votes should ho misrepicsented? VVliat 
they desire is, that their will should he fairh ascertain- 
r.l, according to their suffrages; and the idea that we ! 
impair the legitimate power of a State, m the Presi len- f 
tial election, by providing a mode of voting that will 
give ns the real will of tile People, ins,rad of the artifi- 1 
cial w ill of the-State, can never he admitted. 

ouu Mr, II wc nave only in view the interest, Ihc true and permanent interest, of the predominant panic the .Stales, it would.be the part of wisdom to give to the i 
voire of the State ininot ilics, their fair and proper wcw |,t j 10 the election. The patty which has (he ascendency ! tins year, may. by a revolution of the wheel of political i 
fortune, tall from their high supremacy, by the next, it 
is, therefore, worth while to inquire, whether it is ex> c client for a party, even upon the most selfish principles toexercisc a temporary tyranny ow r the minority, with 
a certain prospect of becoming, themselves, at no dis- tant period, the victims of that very tyranny, it is. no 
doubt, from enlarged considerations of this kind, that' the State of New York has acted, in the recent tsta- 
blishment of the district system. In that State, so i rapid has been the succession of political revolutions, | hat almost every party ha, been up and down, at least i half a dozen times. Each having, in ils turn, been in the : 
minority, ail have learned that the wisest policy is to he 
JllSt. 

And here, sir, I will remark, (hat it is no small objec- tion to the general ticket system, (hat it naturally tends 
upon the most obvious principles of reaction, to produce sudden and entire revolutions in the power of 3 State. A very common state of things, in all the States is a di- 
vision of patties very nearly equal. The obvious in.us 
tire of suppressing entirely the voice of the minority, is 
the natural basis of a reaction, by which that minority 
may swell mt-* a maiorifv. f.e» a; s-mpr-<e, for <lm -nkc 

| ol illustration, that the State of \ itginia should be di* 
i v'dcd into t u'o political parlies, one bating the asceu- 
deucy by a majority td two or tin re thou-and vo'< r*. A 

j change of opinion, jt, ibis small number, would produce 
J an entire revolution in the whole vote rt the State._ 
j 1 hose sudden and svvr oping vibrations depending upon 
such small and inadequate causes, are alone suU'iciciit 

! to demons11ate the def< clivetiess of the >y stem that git es 
! 1 i-se to them. That the state of public opinion, in rela- 
tion to tlicgcneial com e of this Government, must, 
from Ibis cause, become capriciously mutable, is too 
obvious to requite explanation. The changes in popu* lot opinion, which would baldly bo fell it a uniform 
district system ivc.o established, would produce, per- 
haps, an entire revolution in the administration ai d 
mcasuies of the General Government, under the other 
sy stem 

On the question of State power, I would ask, what 
docs any particular Slate gain by this ptoccss of com- 

pulsory concentration, thiotioh the gem d ticket, when 
•ill the Other States avail themselves of the very* same 

process. 1 lie question of power, is necessarily a re- 
lative question; and, in this view of the subject, it i.i 
o! no advantage to Virginia, for rxainple, to bate the 
power to transfer the opposing minority to bet lavoute 
candidate, when an equal minority in the vci v m\t 
Slate, would probaLly, with equal*injustice, be t aken 
from him. 

i>uf, Air. ( linirmnn, the real question which w r. are 
called upon to decide, is, whether we will establish the 
district system, or have no system at all. It is certain, 
It em the known state of public opinion on the subject, 
that the People will never consent to iht establishment 
of an uniform general ticket system, by an amendment 
of the Constitution. Shall we, then, rather permit tlie 
existing state of ('onstilutiouul laxity to continue, than 
adopt the distiict sy stem? 

hi estimating the dangers of the present state nothing;;, I have often considered that Providr nee h 1 en kind- 
|y regaidlul of us, or we should have been long : incu 
involved in the most disastious civil cm:I; cH. i’<n l>;.s 
we owe this fortunate exemj.tion, in a cm; iderahh* de- 
yrce, to the moderation and temj etancc of our national 
chaiacter. l»nt unless the (. mistilntion is fixe..! upon 
leuie certain foundation, liiote is a set ioui- yround for 
apprehending the occttiicnee of the most delicate and 
embarrassing question, at no distant peiiod. I will 
sl.iio a case that may probable occur, at the ver\ next 
election, and request gentlemen, if they can, to solve 
the difficult question involved in it. Ncn York, wo 
know, in now divided into electoral UiMiiets. by a law 
which ta admitted on all bands to be constikutimv.il.— 
Suppose the Legislature of that State, under the plau- sible pretext of preventing the division ot the elective 
power of the State, were, on the eve of the m \t Pre- 
sidential election, to re assume the power which they formerly exercised, and appoint the Picsidciiltal P.lec- 
1 1 •’ :••••'=; le of the existing Districts, 
maintaining this act of resumption, on the ; art of the 
Legislature, to be unconstitutional, were to vote tor 
Eh dors, different trom those chosen by the Legislature; 
a. id that, under these contacting titles., two pretenders should claim the sceptre ot < xi cutive power. This uoul.l 
tie a contest whirli could mdy be decided hv a eiv il w ai, and we should have’ a coiiitnniiaij on our present sys- 
tem wi it ten in blood. 1 bis is no imaginary difficulty. 1 solemnly dedai c that 1 am uiieilv incapable of decid- 
ing which ot tlie two competitors would he the taal 
President, aiyl wouid thank any gentleman for I ns- 

; s stance who thinks tie can solve the bitTn ultv To one 
| candidate 1 would say you have the ( me .tut on on 

! y['ui ';<ie; ,<J t1'1, other, you have on u nu tt*. pi .< ,.ro 

; °[ n,"sl "f'bo .State Legislatures, and ti e ucetm-nenco 
ol the countiy. And y el the que-:;, I: pic'tntcJ is 
dtilorer.! t: ctu any that has 1 erctofore ore n ri d, tie: uso 
the law establishing the District i.o>tn;>, f :,i!v 
constitutional, peculiar ground i- f«m;i bed for icpnrd- tng the le gislative assumption as an imebr-stittitiorKd act. Saci. a question. sIr, we>uhi cm. er be deed, d h\ dis-tu s- 
stonate reasoning. Passim., strife, hi.tin se are 
the elements that would enter into the :uet:u c:tl. 

I shall proceed now, Mr. Dhni.man, to r-onsider an 
Objection t. the District sy tem, wide!. I shali txau iac wul. more attention, trom the n-j cct i ei.feitcrtairi Cor the gentlemen uhou.ge it, (hat its intrinsic tmj.ortauce "oui,i otherwise demand, i; is conceived that the -mu- 
posed system tends to destroy lb. rovorin;;. rights fine 
Mates, ar.d to produce what i; donr mmated ccnsohdn- 
tion. .Now, sir, if 1 cannot show t! the tendenev of 
my proposition is the icve.se of that which is a ..V d 
b. tt m these respects. 1 will Mine, dor the s< hem.- as. 
indefensi.de. I’o a eorreet nndei standi: g m ti e h- 
lection 1 am com id, ling, a precise and definite com m,- 
tmn ol the Hate p m eis sifiecU d by the proposed amend- 
mef.!. ts indispensable. As lung as wc deal in vn-uc 
generaltus, wc shall certainly be inv. Iveil in confusion >' "ot in citor. What, thru, are the peweis which l 
propose to take away from the Stale Legislature* The 
power of voting directly for the Llcclu.s of Presidt r.t, W. leh will he admitted to he a usurpation, and the pow- to charge the District info the Done, a I Tick, , Vs- tein. Si. fai as the proposition tend- to prevent future acts o. iisui pat inn by the State Legislatures. it must he admitted to he salutary. The only power, then, which events moment's consideration, is the power of charg- 
mg the mode of giving the popular vote. Is that u 
power that ought to bedong’to any legislative boo- r l\ it not obvious, as vv, Il from our own experience. ; fioei the nature of things, that i! is a power which wilier Iv be exercised abusively, and for (he accomplishment of 
parly puiposer? V. hat other conceivable ; ,, 
it answer? 1 will venture to asset t that in e, cry in <a„ce 
in which the DMrid system has he, n made to ,Ve wav 

\? Il,c f:en.cral Tickt,f- I’*".' chjccls have constituted tlic avoireu motive of the change. 
bui, «., «■» tins subject of State lights, J,.j lnP w.,r„ t lenten to beware of running the national ... tl.„ vortex of real danger, « bile attempting to, scape from thos^ winch are purely tmaginjt.y. They regard the State 

verninents as sentinels siandinr, on the v. atcb t-,v er- ol liberty, and yet place those governments in elaiio.,' to the general government .bat ,m,st destroy both t|.f r ft 'elt.y nnd v.gtJance. I have shown, sir. that where General I,cStet ex, s.s the State Legislatures. bv nomina- tion or otne. modes of indication will in practice, control nod decide the vole of the State, for President. R, ingtbe. tate legislatures into the operation < f rbooV,,-. t) .. 

PrcstdenKym, make the doty of thos- to sound ,ho nTarm of approaching tyranny, who ha* been them eh r. mMl' mental m masing the tyrant. It would !,<■ just ;,s u j-e r 
expect Urn disclosure of a felony, hy a partieinant in',be pei pet ration of ,f. I |,e true mode nfp -serving the ..„ar_ d-an vig, ancc of the State Legislature*. is to k,, them r„- t rely out of the sphere of the Presidential canvass, l-t them stand 1 y an disinterested spectators, while ihc People choose the President. It is thus only that the. ran be n v- served in the attitude of sentinels. 

Allow me now. sir, to go a little farther on (his <i.hirrt and as,; gentlemen it it has nev.-r occurred to tb< „i. that tl >ta'.e governments may communicate an artificial «, -t mor bid action, to dcijit.iisn, in the general government? t pon what principle ij'if .usd,Aed that Mm State J.e-is- laturcs will be always on the side of liberty? Does our •xperience warrant the supposition? I he* that gentlemen will dome (he favor to op-n their eyes, and look around them, at pohfrcal events that are pa h.g, almost at the ver'- nioment in which 1 am speaking. Have not attempts been made.during :„e present seSsi(,u.|,y tin- resolutions of Slate f.cgrs. 'arcs, to goad our sluggish pace and stubborn tam- 
per, into a Celerity anrl pliancy n ore compatible with ti.o views ol the l-.xecutrve Government? S„rb j r'- 
security of liberty, when we rely, exclusive^-, upon h -ldiV- one power ,n check by another, instead ,-f subject,,,- -,|| he controm. the People Tic experience of all nation, that have made the expcrmtei.t. demonstrate*. that it e ,11 eventually result in a meretricious can-i •„ tw -n the powers designed to aa at hecks on -rb xt 
wa« r?a! power *a tvlv ’, *' c fa-ro .. 

., ',* "• 


